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JAS MACKINNON PETITIoNER ..APPELLANT 1887

AND May910

ALPHONSE KEROACK PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT
De14

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

CapiasPetition to be dischargedJudgment onAppealable under

sec 28 of ch 135 2.0 Arts 819-821 P.braudulentpre

ferenceSecreting--Art 798 P.Promissory note di.

countedArts 1036-1953 P.Q

writ of capias having been issued against McK under the provi

sions of art 798 of he petitioned to be discharg

ed under art 819 and issue having been joined on the

pleadings under art 820 the petition was dismissed by

the Superior Court From that judgment McL appealed to

the Court of Queens BenOh for Lower Canada appeal side and

that court maintained the judgment of the Superior Court

Thereupon McK appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada

On motion to quash for want of jurisdiction

Beld that the judgment was final judgment in judicial proceed

ing within the meaning of sec 28 ch 135 of and there

fore appealableTaschereau dissenting Stanton Uanada

Atlantic Ry Co reviewed

On the merits it was

.Uelct per Ritchie C.J Fournier and Taschereau JJ that fraudulent

preference to one or more creditors is secretion within the

meaning of art 798 C.C.P

Also that an endorser of note discounted by bank heis the right

under art 1953 to avail himself of the remedy provided

by art 793 if the maker fraudulently disposes of his

property Strong Henry Gwynne JJ contra

The court being equally divided the appeal was dismissed without

costs

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada Appeal Side itting at

Montreal rendered on the 27th day of January 1887

PBESENT.--Sir Ritchie and Strong Fournier Henry
Taschereau and Gwynne JJ

ci Casselss Digest 249 15 Rev LØ 34
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t87 and confirming judgment of the Superior Court dis

MAOnNNON missing petition of the appellant to quash writ of

KEROACK capias ai respocknhm isud agais him by the res

.pondent

This was an action brought by the respondent on

the 26th November 1888 against the appellant to

recover the sum of $29686.09 being the amount of

21 promissory notes signed by Sharpe Mackinnon

the appellant firm and was instituted by writ of

capias upon an affidavit of the respondent alleging

that the respondent jiad reson to believe and verily

believes that the appellant was about immediately to

leave the Province of Canada with intent to defraud

his creditors in general and the respondent in particu

lar and that the departure of the appellant would

deprive the respondent of his recourse In the affi

davit were given the reasons for the belief of the said

respondent anU also in the said affidavit the respon

dent swore that the said appellant had secreted and

made away with and was about immediately to

secrete and make way with his property and effects

and the effects of the firm of Sharpe and Mackinnon

with intent to defraud his creditors in general and

the respondent in particular

The appellant fyled petition to be discharged from

arrest under said capias in which he denied the

allegations of the affidavit also alleging in the said

petition that the notes mentioned in the affidavit

were the property of third parties to whom respondent

had sold and transferred them and that respondent

had no interest in the present suit but was merely

lending his name to third parties

To this petition general answer was fyled and the

parties went to proof

At the trial it was proved that .the promissory notes

sued upon had been given for value but had been
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endorsed and discounted by respondent at different 1887

banks in the city of Montreal at the time he made the MAOK
affidavit for capias These notes were however subse-

KER0AOK

quently filed in .the record

The facts relied on by the learned judge at the trial

for his findingthat the appellant had been fraudently

dealing with his assets with view of defrar4ing his

creditors are as follows

That in May 1886 Sharpe Mackinnon gave to the

Bank of Commerce one of their creditors statement

of their affairs up to the 31st December 1885 represent

ing that they had surplus of $36439.24 which state

ment was false and fraudulent

That in July 1886 they had to borrow money to pay

their workmen and were on the eve of having to sus

pend

lnthe monthsof August September and October their

affairs went on getting worse until the 20th Novem

ber 1886 when they were obliged to assign

That notwithstanding their insolvent condition being

well known to them they in the month of October

1886 sold goods to the amount of $43393.74 on account

of which they received sum exceeding $20000 which

they applied to the payment of certain creditors by way
of fraudulent preference and to the detriment of their

other creditors including the respondent

That Mackinnon had paid fraudulently and by pre

ference to the respondent and to his other creditors at

time when he knew he was insolvent considerable

sums of money to the firm of Mclndoe Vaughan to

Northey Co and other creditors

That on the last day that the firm of Sharpe

Mackinnon ran their business the bookkeeper Dennis

and each of the partners took some goods and realized

on them and each one appropriated two hundred and

twenty dollars pieceS
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1887 Greeys4ieids for respondent moved to disthiss appeal

MAOKINNON for want of jurisdiction the appeal only relating to the

KEROACK
writ capias and not finally disposing of the suit

Citing arts 17978 Blanckensee Sharpley .1
Carter Molson2 Stanton Canada Atlantic Ry Co.8

Mc Master Q.C and Hutchinson contra referred to

Arts 819 820 821 Goldring Hochelaga Bank

Phillips Sutherland Shaw St Louis

The court decided to hear the appeal and reserve the

objectioii

McMaster Q.C and Hutchinson for the appellant

The writ of capias was asked for on two grounds

First that McKiniion was about to leave the country

Secondly that- wa secreting his property in order

to defraid his creditors See Arts 79678
The writ of capias must contain special prayer

whic1 in this case was for money condemnation

and .that the debtor imprisoned

Arts 819 820 821 provide for the discharge

Of prsoner undr writ of capias

Keroack does not swear that he was the holder of

the note which had been discounted in three several

banks See Daniel on NegOtiable Inst Byles on

Bills

As to the scretion see Gault Donnelly Reg

Wynn 10 Emmanuel .Hagens 11 Quebec Bank

Steers 12 -Warren Morgan 13
Gazlt Dussault 14 relied on by the respondent is

not appicable The facts in this case show perfect

swin4le from 1eginaing to end

292 14 Ed 408

2E.L.C Jur 65 119 in

Cässelss Digest 24Q appeal 56

App Gas 371 10 13 Jur 1087

.19 C.J 131 11 Rev Leg 209

.391. 12 15 C.J 155

238 1234 13 305

14 32L
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Greenshields for the respondent cited Dalloz vo.Maædat 1887

as to the right of prØte-nom to sue in his own name MACKINNON

for the benefit of third party Also Pothier on Oblig
KEROA.CK

ations and relied on Gault Dussault and Mol
Ritchie C.7

sons Ban/c Leslie as applicable to the facts of this

case

Sir RITCHIE J.Assuming this is an ap
pealable matter cannot say the findings of the two

courts on the question of fraudulent dealing by def-

eædant wiih his goods with view of defrauding his

creditors is not fully sustained by the evidence the

question then simply resolves itself into this Is such

fraudulent dealing and preference secretion or mak

ing away with the goods as the code contemplates

The only question therefore it appears to me we are

called upon to decide is as to the correCtness of the

decision of the Court of Queens Bench in holding that

fraudulent preference comes within the meaning of

the terms secreting or making away with leaving

the other questions raised to be be tried out in due

course in the courts below

In the Province of Quebec it appears to be well

established that so soon as debtor finds himself in

solvent and unable to meet the demands of his credi

tors the general body of his creditors become entitled

to an equal and just distribution of his assets and he

ceases to have any legal right to deal with or distribute

his property otherwise than the law directs either for

his own benefit or for the benefit of any other party

creditor or otherwise whereby such an equal distribu

tion is hindered and the intent and object of the code

was no doubt to prevent any fraudulent making away

by an insolvent with his property with an intent to

render just and equitable distribution of his property

Vol 30 631 321

Vol sec 75
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1887 rateably among all his creditors impossible Article

MAOEINN0N 1036 of the civil cole declares that every payment

KEROAOK by an insolvent to creditor knowing his insolvency

is deemed to be made with intent to defraud can
RitchieC.J

not but think that disposition by creditor of his pro

perty in fraud of his general creditors or the individual

creditor in the proceedings whereby such an equitable

distribution becomes impossible is such making

away with his property as it was the object of the code

to prevent by this article If then the intention and

object of this provision of the law was to prevent an

insolvent debtor from secreting or making way with

his property with intent to defraud his creditors in

general or the individual creditor how could this mak

ing away be better accomplished than by transferring

his property with the intent indicated in other words

fraudulently making away with his property to one

creditor in fraud of his other creditors What could

the object of the article of the code be if it was not to

prevent debtors from so dealing with their property as

to put it beyond the reach of their creditors do not

think secreting and making away with can be

considered or dealt with as equivalent terms but can

readily conceive that there may be fraudulent mak

ing away with without secretion

am at loss to understand what other construc

tion can be put on the words ow soustrait or
make away with if it was not intended that they

were to include and cover fraudulent dispositions

by the debtor of his property that the limited

primary meaning of the words cacher or se

crete might leave doubtftd or in other words if the

legislature had intended that the primary meaning of

the words in the English version has secreted or is

about immediately to secrete or in the Frnch ver

iofl cache ow soustrait ow est sur le point de cacher
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were to govern the construction of the sentence and be 1887

limited to hiding or concealing why should in the MACKINNON

English version or make away with or in the French
KER0ACK

version on soustrait have been used and having
Ritchie C.J

been used what right have we to eliminate these words
find in French dictionary of high repute sons

traire means ôter queique chose queiquun le priver de

certaines choses par addresse on par fraude deduire

dirninuer retenir retranche ôter aØtourner receler

enlever EcaTter and in the Imperial dictionary we find

to make away sigiiifies to alienate to transfer as to

make away property and to make away with

signifies to put out of the way to remove
If debtor knowing himself insolvent secretes or

makes away with his property when he has no right

to do so in fraud of his creditors what possible differ

ence can it make in the eye of the law whether he sec

retes or makes away with the property for the benefit

of himself individually or any member of his family

or stranger whether creditor or not having right

to the property with intent in law to defraud his creW

ditors generally or the plaintiff in particular What

can be greater secreting or making away with pro

perty under the code than with intent to defraud his

creditors in general or the plaintiff in particular to

illegally transfer or hand it over to person not entitled

to receive it to be by him appropriated and dealt with

for his own use If this is not illegally making away

with property am at loss to conceive what is for

so soon as the debtor became aware of his insolvency all

payments made to creditor are deemed to be made

with intent to defraud and the debtor has no right to

deal with his property or put it in position where

it would be inaccessible to all his creditors

In Gault et al Dussault the head note is as

follows
Legal News 321
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1887 Fraudulent
preference by which assets which should be available

MAOKINN0N
to the creditors generally are given to one or more is equivalent to

secreting

EEROAOK Dorion C.J is reported as follows

RitchieCJ The Chief Justice commented on the facts as established by the

evidence which appear in the judgment below and held that it was

clear case of fraudulent preference amounting to secreting His

honor could not understand the attempt to make distinction be
tween secreting and fraudulent prçference The French version

used the words cacher ou soustraire This was the same as recØler

which was dØtourner distraire divertir the effects which should be

available to the creditors generally and there could be no doubt

that the acts of the respondent were equivalent to receL

There has been no doubt some conflict of opinion in

the courts of Quebec on this point 1ut think the

wight of authority and the reasoning is in favor of

1conclusion at which have arrived and Ramsay in

Gault Dussault intimates that the Privy Council in

Carter concurred in this view he says
RamsayJ.__ but if preference or any other disposa1

amounts to fraud it appears to me to be secreting within the

meaning of the act Secreting does not mean hiding alone but as

the article says any making away with piopei-ty which shall put
it unlwfully out of the creditors reach Thus one may secrete or

make away with properfy by putting legal impediments in the way
of the creditor by which he is prevented from getting possession of

it in order to be paid expressed this opinion in the case of Mol
son Carter and understand the Privy Council concurred in it

Indeed it is difficult to understand that the legislaturecould have

intended it should be otherwise am at loss to conceive why
courts should use so much ingenuity to put strained interpretation

on the law to defeat its manifest object

In.Gault et al and Donnelly Sep 9th 18872although it

was held that an undue preference given by an insolvent

to one ofhis creditorsby selling him goods in payment of

his claim is not secreting with intent to defraud

anddoes not justify the issue of capias ad responden

dum

Duval C.J dissenting says
In this case capias -issued against the defendant but was set

aside in the court below on the ground that there was no proof of

Legal News 261 CL 56
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fraudulent secretion by the defendant The majority of thecourt 1887

think that this judgment should be confirmed but am of differ-
MAOK.INN0N

ent opinion The whole case turns upon the interpretation to be

put upon the word secreting The facts of the case are that the KEROACH

defendant being the plaintiffs debtor and being insolvent made Rt0
over portion of his property to Mr Walsh another of his creditors

It is contended that this was only an undue preference and does

not amount to fraudulent secretion But what meaning can be

given to the term of secreting if it be not secreting to put proper

ty beyond the reach of the creditors as was done in this case

am of opinion whenever by any improper means creditor is

deprived by his debtor of the means of getting his just claims that

such act is secreting

No remarks were made by Drummond Mondelet and

Johnson JJ.who concurred in confirming the judgment

And in Molson Carter Sir Dôrion C.J says

If man being indebted to his father or to his wife or to his

family knowing that he is insolvent goes and pays them so that the

money cannot be reached by the creditors he is guilty of secretion

Secretion in the eye of the law is putting property beyond the

reach of the creditors

Even if this case was open to doubt think article

12 of the civil code ulight be invoked with effect viz

that where law is doubtful or ambiguous it is to be

interpreted so as to fulfil the intention of the legis

lature and to obtain the object for which it was passed

which in my opinion can only be done by giving the

article the construction placed on it by Chief Justices

Duval and Dorion

STRONG J.-1o On the motion am of opinion that

it should be refused the case being appealable on the

authority of Chevalier Cuvillier and Shields

Peak

2o On the merits Tam for allowing the appeal adopting

the reasons of Cross that fraudulent preference is not

concealing or making away with property The

weight of jurisprudence is in this sense

Legal News 261 Can 605

Can 579
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1887 3o Further it is shewn not only that the notes were

MACKINON not due at the time of the arrest but it is also prov

KEROAOK
ed that they were all outstanding in the hands of three

banks who were holders for value Granting that the

ron
non-maturity of the noes by itself would have been no

objection to the arrest in case of notorious insolvency

yet we have here the additional circumstance that

they were outstanding in the hands of bonâ fide holders

for value Keroack was therefore not creditor in

.respect of the notes which he did not hold and he was

not creditor in respect of the original debt for which

the notes were taken for the English law that where

notes are taken for debt and the creditor endorses

the note over the right to sue on the original debt is

suspended is the general commercial law

FOURNIER --Laction de lintimØ accompagnØe dun
brefde capias ad re.pondendumØtait pour $2968 09 Lap
pelanta demandØ par requŒte lannulation du bref de

capias Laffidavit donnØ pour lobtenir allØguait que

lappelant Øtait immØdiatement sur le point dØ laisser

la province du Canada avec lintention de frauder ses

crØanciers en general et lintimØen particulier que

lappelant

Has secreted and made away with and was about immediatey to

secrete and make away with his property and effects of his firm of

Sharpe MacKinnon with intent to defraud his creditors in

general and the respondent in particular

Laction est basØe sur vingt-et-un billets promissoires

dØcrits dans la declaration

Par sa requŒte lappelant nie les allegations de

laffidavit et allŁgue que les billets mentionnØs sont

la propriØtØ de tierces parties auxquelles lintimØ les

cØdØs et transportØs quil na aucun intØrŒt dans

laction et nest quun prŒte-nom

La contestation liØe un grand nombre d.e tØmoins

out ØtØ entendus
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Le premier moyenlintention de laisser la province 1887

du Canada ØtØ rejetØ par la Cour SupØrieure faute de MAroN
preuveet formellement abandonnØ lors de largu- KEROAOK

ment devant cette cour Ii ne reste que le second qui

ŒtØ admis par la Gour SupØrieure dont le jugement.
ØtØ confirmØ par celle du Banc de la Reine en appel

Lors des plaidoiries ora1es dev ant cette cour ii Øt

prØtendu que le jugement dont ii sagit nCtait
pa.s

appelable Oest sans doute en ne considØrant que

comrne interlocutoire le jugement rendu sur cette re

quCte que lon se fonde pour soutenir que Iappel ne

pouvait avoir lieu que sur le jugernent au mCrite Ce

jugement ne pent Œtre assimilØ celui rendu par cette

cour dans la cause de Stanton The Ganada Atlantic

By Go Là ii ne sagissait que dun ordre rendu sur

une demande diujonction ne devant avoir deffet que

jusquà ce quil en eüt ØtØ ordonnØ autrement par la

cour ou un juge Get ordre Ctait Øvidemment dun

caractŁre inteilocutoire et navait aucune fin alitØ Le

refus du Conseil privØ dentretenir lappel dans des

causes oil ii sagissait de jugeinents interlocutoires ne

peut Œtre invoquØ ici contre lappel ctte cour Ces

jugements nont pas dapplication dans la prØsente cause

le code de procedure civile ayant Øtabli des dispo

sitions spØciales pour la decision des contestations sur

capias Larticle 821 declare que si la contestation na

lieu que sur la suffisance des allegations de laffidavit

la cour ou le juge pourra en disposer sur audition

mais si la contestation est fondØe sur la faussetØ des

allCgalions de laffidavit Ia contestation dolt Œtre liØe

sur Ia requŒte du dCfendeur suivant le cours ordinaire

et iudØpendammentde la contestation sur la demande

principale moms que lexigibilitØde la dette ne dØ

paude de la vØritØdes allegations de laffidavit dans

lequel cas le bref pent Ctre contestØ en mŒmetemps

que le mØrite de la cause
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1887 tJomme on le voit cet article fait de la contestation

MACKINN0N du capias lorsquelle repose sur la vØritØ des faits de

KEROACK iaffidavit une contestation sŒparØe et indØpendante de

laction principale et qui dolt suivre le cours ordinaire
Fournier

de la procedure

Dans le cas seulement lexigibilitØ de la dette est

contestØe 11 est loisible aux parties de contester en mŒme

temps le bref et le mØrite de la cause La premiere

partie du 2e paragraphe de cet article rend obligatoire

une contestation sØparØe lorsquil sagit de la yentA des

faits de laffidavitla 2e ne donne que la facultØ au

cas oil la dette est contestAe de joindre le mAnite la

contestation du bref

Les parties nont pas voulu se prØvaloir de cette

derniŁre facultA elles nont pas jugØ propos de joindre

les deux contestations La cour nest pas intervenue

pour les contraindre Elles out procAdØ comme cet

larticle leur en donne le droit de mAme que dans

une contestation indØpendante du inAnite Le jug
ment qui sen suit nest donc pas intenlocutoire On

ne peut donner une meilleue preuve quil dolt Œtre

considØrØ comme final que le fait que lart 822 de

donne au dØfendeur dont la dernande Ate rejetAe

le droit den appeler sans se conformer aux disposi

tions du code de concernant lappel des juge

ments interlocutoires Je suis davis que le jugement

dont il sagit est appelable cette cour en vertu des

dispositions de lacte .de la Cour Supreme et de ses

amendements qui rŁglent le droit d.appel cette

cour

Quant au mArite jai deja dit que le premier moyen
donnØ pour obtenir le capias avait etA abandonnØ Ii

ne reste que la question du secreting

Je ne crois pas devoir rApAter lhistoire des transac

tions de la sociØtØ dont Iappelant faisait partie et qui

ont ØtØ allAguØes et prouvØes pour Atablir la vAnitØ du
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fait quil soustrayait sos biens dans la vue do frauder 1887

sos cranciers AprŁs examen de la preuve je suis

venu la conclusion que le fait de cacher ou soustraire KER0A0K

suivant lintention de lart 97 ses effets ou plutôt ceux
Fournier

do la societe ete amplement prouve

Pour enlever ces faits prouvØs et rapportØs dans le

jugement de la Cour SupØrieure leurs consequences

juridiques comme Œtablissant le fait davoir cache ou

soustrait sos effets on prØtendu quils ne constitu

aient quune preference fraucluleuse qui ne pouvait

ºtre un motif suffisant pour obtenir un capias En

effet il ØtØ soutenu djà quune prØfØrence fraudu

leuse nØtait pas suffisante Cest la proposition

dØveloppØepar lhonorable juge Cross dans son dissen

tement en cette cause fondØe sur les mŒrnes rtisons

quil avait dØjà donnØes dans la cause do Molson

Carter Avec tout le respect que jai pour lopinion

du savant juge je no puis croire quo des faits que lon

qualiflo do prØfØrence frauduleuse no puissent Œtre

tout la fois une prØfØrence frauduleuse pour le crØ

ancier qui en profite et en memo temps une soustrac

tion frauduleuse legard do la victime linsu do

laquelle ces prØfØrences sont pratiquØos Pour la

victime cest Øvidemmentune soustraction frauduleuse

Jo citerai cot Øgard los opinions do Sir Dorion

juge en chef dans la cause dC Gault et al Dussault

et do feu lhonorable juge Ramsay dans la mŒme

cause

Chief Justice Dorion said

It had been decided over and over again by the Court as now

constituted that the remedy by cJpias subsisted concurrently with

the Insolvent Act He was not therefore prepared to hear the ques

tion raied in this case The Chief Justice commented on the fact

as established by the evidence which appear in the judgaient of the

Court below and held that it was clear case of fraudulent pre

ference amounting to secreting His Honor could not undertaud

the attempt to make distinction between secreting and fraudulent

Legal News 321
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1887 preference The French version used the words cacher ou soustraire

This was the same as receler which was dtourner dØtruire divertingMAOEINNON
the effects which should be available to the creditors generally and

KEROACK there could be no doubt that the acts of the Respondent were

equivalent to recel
Fournier

RamsayJ
concur so fully in which has fallen from the learned Chief

Justice in delivering the judgment of the Court that should have

thought it
unnecessary add any remarks of my own were it

not that consider it important that there should be no doubt as to

individual opinions of the Judge in this important matter The ques
tion is simply as to the meaning of art 721 of the Code of Procedure

As the Chief Justice has said over and over again we have decided

that proceeding in insolvency did not deprive the creditor of the

right to take out capias Again there is no doubt as to the pro

ceeding being fraudulent We are all agreed there was fraud The

effect of the transaction complained of appears to have been to re
duce the available assets from 75 cents in the dollar to about 12

cents The argument which has been pointedly stated by one of

thelearned judges who dissents is that there may be fraudulent

disposal which does not amount to secreting and that an instance

of this is fraudulent preference believe there is some authority
for this view but confess am unable to understand can conceive

payment being so trifling that it could not be considered fraudu

lent but if preference or other disposal aaiounts to fraud it

appears to me to be secreting within the meaning of the Act Secre

ting does not mean hiding alone but as the article says any making

away with property which shall put it unlawfully out of the way of

the creditors reach This one may secrete or make away with pro

perty by putting legal impediments in the way of the creditor by
which he is prevented from getting possession of it in order to be

paid expressed this opinion in the case of Molson Carter and

understand the Privy Council concurred in it Indeed it is diffi

cult to understand that the legislature could have intended it to be

otherwise. am at loss to conceive why courts should use so

much ingenuity to put strained interpretation on the law to defeat

its manifest object If it be said that it is figurative to call it secre

ting to pass fraudulent deed to shield property from seizure

admit it but am not awae that in the interpretation of statutes it

is necessary always to adopt the first meaning of the terms used

Dorion Ramsey and Baby_...Dis Monk and Cross

Pans la cause de Molson Carter Sir AimØ

Dorion dit

25 IC 65
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Tt is secreting in the eyes of the law when debtor unable to 1887

meet his liabilities fraudulently puts his property or any appreciable

portion of it beyond the reach of his creditors

Lopinion de ces honorables juges fut soutenue par KER0AOK

la majoritØ de la cour onrnier

La jurisprudence sur cette question semble avoir ØtØ

fixØe par ces deux decisions Je la crois conforme

une same interpretation de notre loi et un.e juste

appreciation ds faits Je ne puis mempŒcher de re

gretter que cette jurisprudence soit mise de cotS parce

que les rCsultats ne pourront manquer de favoriser les

transactions frauduleuses dSja trop nombreuses dans

les affaires commerciales

Lappelant aussi prØtendu que les billets promis

soires ayant Ste escomptØs par diverses banques im-

time navait pas droit daction contre lui Cela serait

vrai si la faillite de lappelant navait pas mis fin aux

dØlais accordSs par ces billets Ils sont devenus ei
gibles de ce moment et lintimØart 1953 mAme
avant davoir payS avait droit dagir contre lappelant

pour sen faire indemniser Cedroit de se faire indem
niser constitue en sa faveur une action personnelie quil

droit dO faire valoir par tons les inoyens lØgaux Ii

tons les recours ordinaires et le droit demployerles

moyens conservatoires pour assurer sa crØance Ii ne

iui en est interdit aucun Le recours an capias iui

Øtait ouvert comme les autres

Lobjection fondSe sur le fait quo les billets nØtaient

pas en possession de lappelant an moment oI ii

donnØ son affidavit nest pas sØrieuse Son droit

daction existait du moment de la faiflite et le fait

quil ne les avait pas alors no pouvait lempŒcher

cIagir comme caution parce que son action est fondSe

sur la faillite et lobiigation legale qui en rSsulte dabs

ce das dindemniser la caution

Dailleurs les billets promissoires out ØtØ produits et

sont an pouvoir de lintimØqui est prŒt los remettre
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1887 lappelant si celui-ci veut les payer MŒme si lintimØ

MACKINNON nØtait quun prŒtŁ-nom ii aurait encore le droit dac

tion en les produisant comme preuve de son autorisa
REROAOK

tion de poursuivre
Fournier

Pour ces raisons je suis opinion que le jugement

de la Cour du Banc de la Reine devrait Œtre çonfirmŒ

et lappel renvoyØ avec dØpens

HENRY J.Two questions for decision are open in

this case The first is raised by motion on the part

of the respondent to dismiss the appeal on the ground

that it was not an appealable case have considered

the matter and have arrived at the conclusion that the

appeal was regular and having had the privilege of

reading judgment prepared herein by my brother

G-wynne refer to it for the reasons that have influenced

conclusion The other question is as to the claim

of the appellant to have writ of capias under which

he was arrested set aside and his bailbond given up to

be cancelled The affidavit of the respondent upon

which the capias in question was issued and attested

to on the 20th day of November 1886 sets out that

the appellant is indebted to the respondent in the sum

of $29686.09 and that he has reason to believe and

verily believes that the defendant James Mackinnon

is about to leave immediately the Province of Canada

to wit the now Provinces of Quebec and Ontario with

intent to defraud his creditors in general and the

plaintiff in particular and that such departure will

deprive the plaintiff of his recourse against the defen

dant

That my reasons for so swearing that the defen

dant is about imme4iately to leave the Province of

Canada are that was informed yesterday by oiie

0-alibert of the city of Montreal that the said James

Mackinnon had told him said Galibert that he
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was about immediately to leave the Dominion of 1887

Canada and go to the United States of America to MACKINNON

reside there permanently KEROACK

The affidavit goes on to allege that the said indebted-

ness was as and for the amount of certain promissory Z.
notes to wit the following notes The notes are then

dercribed as made payable to the order of respondent

and alleged to have been made by the firm of Sharpe

and Mackinnon the appellant and amounting to the

number of twenty-one in all It is shown that of that

number but four had matured

The affidavit then alleges the insolvency of the ap
pellant and that of his firm and That the defendant

has secreted and made away with and is about im

mediately to secrete and make away with his Property

and effects and the property and effects of the said

firm of Sharpe Mackinnon with intent to defraud

his creditors in general and the plaintiff in particu

lar and that without the benefit of writ of capias

ad respondeitdum against the body of the said defendant

the plaintiff myself will lose his debt and sustain

damages
Upon the above allegations and statements if true

the respondent was justified in having recourse to the

writ of capias

It was necessary however that the allegation of in

debtedness to the respondent should be true at the

time he made the affidavit in question and the writ

issued If the appellant was not legally indebted in

any sum whatever to the respondent the foundation of

his right to make the affidavit and to have the capias

issued was wholly wanting

It was shown by his own evidence that at the time

of the making of the affidavit and the issue of the

capias the respondent was not the holder of any one of

the notes in questionthat he had endorsed them all
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1887 and that when he made affidavit the Bank of Corn

MAOEINNON merce and other banks were the holders for value of

KEROACK
the said notes. The indebtedness was then to the

banks and not.to the respondent He was then not the

Henry
creditor but the guarantor only of the appellant will

deal with that subject further on The appellant in

his pci ition denies all the allegations in the respon

dents affidavit as therein contained The respondent

by his answer to the petition after alleging that the

statements in his affidavit were true and that the state

ments in the petition were false alleges as fbllows

That the said petitioner at the date of the issuing

of the said capias was about immediately to abscond

from the Province of Canada present Provinces of

Quebec and Ontario and had secreted and was irnme

diately about to secrete his pioperty and effects with

the intent as set forth in the said affidavit

By the petition and the answer then two and only

two issues are raised that is to say

1st Was the appellant about to abscond and

.2nd Was he guilty of the charge of secreting his

property and effects with the intent before stated

As to the first it is only necessary to say that the

charge was not only unsustained but disproved and it

was so so found by the court below

The second requires to be fully considered in the

light of the evidence adduced and it is necesary to

see what the real issue is and how it is provided to be

disposed of Article 819 of the code of civil procedure

provides for the presentation of the petition Article

821 provides But if the contestatioi is founded on

the falsity of the allegations issue must be joined on

the petition of the defendant in the ordinary course

It is shown above that such issue has been joined

nd by it we have but to determine if th responden
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has shown that the appellant was guilty of the con- 1887

cealment or that he was about immediately to be so MaKINNoN

guilty That being the only issue raised we can con-
KEROACK

sider no other The statement inthe affidavit is that
Henry

he had secreted and made away with The latter

three words are not in the answer of the respondent

and are therefore no part of the issue but if they were

do not think the fact would vary it so far at all

events as this case is concerned

Article 2277 provides that the arrest of debtor

by writ of capias ad respondendum shall be according to

the provisions of chap 87 of the consolidated statutes

of Lower Canada and in the manner and form specified

in the code of civil procedure

The 1st section of that act in the English version

provides for such arrest on an affidavit setting out

among other things that the defendant hath secreted

or is about to secret his property

The corresponding section in the French version is

Ou pie le defendeur cache ou est sur le point de

cacher ses biens et effets

We look in vain in the one for the word soustrait

and in the other for the words make away with
Article 797 of the civil code of procedure in the

English version provides for the issuing of capias

against defendant if the latter is about to leave

immediatelythe Province of Canada or if he secretes

his property with intent to defraud his creditors

The latter provision in the French version is si ce

dernier est sur le point de quitter immediatement la

Province du Canada ou sil soustrait ou cache sea

biens dans la vue de frauder ses creanciers The

statute and the code of procedure are provided by the

civil code as our guides to determine as to the right to

issue the capias Both versions of the statute limit it

to the fact of secreting and the English version of the
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1887 code of procedure does the same What then is the

MACKINNON reasonable conclusion It is that the use of the word

KEROACK
soustrait in the French version of the latter was

not intended to provide another and different cause for

an arrest but was merely intended to express the

views of the legislature by the use of two words instead

of one Besides what is the legitimate meaning of

soustrait The verb soustraire means to take to
take away to preserve to save to secure

to shelter to screen to subtract The term

therefore as embodied in the code of procedure must

refer to something alleged to have been done with his

property and selecting the words to shelter or

screen as being the most appropriate would con

strue the provision simply to mean sheltering screen

ing or secreting of his property

therefore think that in constructing the French ver

sion referred to we must limit the provision to secret

lug have read the evidence bearing on this issue

and cannot find anything approaching to the stab1ish-

rnent of the allegation of secreting The respondent

admits in his evidence that he had no personal know

ledge of any such thing and no one of his witnesses

proved anything mOre Instead of any such secreting

the negative was most fully proved by number of

witnesses Much stress has been laid on the fact that

in the month of May previous the appellants firm

exhibited statement not to the respondent but to

other parties with whom they were dealing showing

balance of about $30000 of assets over liabilities and

as in NOvember following they were deficient to meet

thir liabilities they must have secreted To say the

least this under any circumstances cold only be re

ceived as very weak evideiice and of bit an inferential

character The matter was however very fully and

to my mind atisfactorily explained by the appellants
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book-keeper who says that the statement was wholly 1887

made up by him and that he did it in good faith and MAOKLNNON

without any suggestions from his principals or either
KEROACK

of them but that he had not reliable data from one of

Henry
the manufacturing establishments and had to esti

mate largely as to it and that he made large error

in the statement He however and those having

charge of different branches of the business establish

by their testimony that no secreting or improper

handling of any of the assets took place and give evid

ence that shows that none could have taken place

will now deal with the objection that the respond

ent was not the creditor of the appellant when the

capias was issued

Mr Justice Tessier in his judgment for the majority

of the court lays down the legal proposition that the

respondent as endorser but not the holder of the notes

can by action recover the amount of them He says
La premiere objection de lappellant est que nest pas le

veritable crØancier et ne peut poursuivre en son nom quil na

aucun intØrŒt dans cette poursuite et quil ne fait que prŒter son

nom dautres parties

Ii faut observer que Ia demande est fondØe sur des billets promis

soires sur lesquels Mackinnori est prometteur avec Sharpe son ci

devant associØ donnØs Keroack qui les endossØes et fait escomp

ter dans certaines Banques

II sen suit que quoique les Banques soient crØanciŁres des billets

contre les prometteurs ii intØrŒt que ces billets soient payØs par

les prometteurs

En poursuivant en son nom il suffit quil soit capable de remettre

les billets aux prometteurs sur paiement par eux cesv le seul

intØrŒt que le prometteur Mackinnon peut invoquer

Or ii est en preuve que Xeroack produit les billets clans Ia cause

et que Mackinnon peut les obtenir de suite sur paiement Keroack

est crØancier de ces billets pris arrangement avec les Banques ii

en est le porteur et tout au plus ii serait procurator in rem suam ce

qui est un intØrŒt suffisant pour lui donner droit de poursuite en son

nom

The learned judge after stating that the claim of the

respondent rested upon promissory notes of NcKinnon
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1887 Sharpe made to the respondent and by him indorsed

MACKINNON and discOunted in certain banks says that the banks

KEROAcK were creditors thereby of the makers and indorser and

that the indorser is also creditor of the makers and has

an interest that the notes should be paid by the

makers He adds in suing in his own name it is

sufficient that he should be able to give up the notes

to the makers upon payment by them and cites

Daniel on Negotiable instruments as authority for the

proposition that The production of the instrument in

its possession is sufficient prima fade evidence to sus

tain its suit

do not think necessary to accept the law as so

laid down and ii the respondent had possession of the

notes as holder when he made the affidavit for the

capias the mere production of them would have been

good primtifacie evidence that he was such holder and

in that case he would be the creditor of the respondent

It is in evidence however by his own witnesses that

he only got the mere possession of them on the morn

ing of the day when the issues herein were tried and

the evidence further shows that he did not obtain such

possession as holder of themthat at that time they

were proved to be the property of the several banks

and it is not shown how he obtained such possession

or upon what terms or that he had any authority to

deal with the appellant concerning them however

do not consider that such consideration is material

man cannot be permitted to arrest another for debt

not due to him but to third party and when the

legality of the arrest is questioned to purchase the debt

from the other party and get an assignment of it We

can only look at the position of the case when the

affidavits for the arrest were made It was either right

or wrong regular or irregular then and if not

right or regular then nothing done afterwards can be
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admitted to make the wrong right or the irregular
1887

regular At the time of the making of the affidavits MACK1NNON

the creditors of the appellant thought the notes in KEROACK

question were the banks and it cannot be contended

he at the same time owed the same debt also to the

respondent Payment to the respondent when the

affidavit was made would have been no bar to the

claims of the banks as holders and they disregarding

the proceedings of the respondent against the appel

lant might if otherwise justified have each issued

capias against the appellant

The right to issue capias ad respondendum is wholly

founded on the statute and the two codes before refer

red to and no one has the right to cause an arrest

unless under the conditions therein specified

Sec of the statute requires that the affidavit must

he made by the plaintiff or his book-keeper clerk or

legal attorney that the defendant is personally indebted

to the plaintiff

The legal interpretation of the term indebted is

well known and appreciated That the appellant at

the time in question was indebted to the banks cannot

be contested That he was indebted to the respondent

cannot admit and if not so indebted he had no right

to swear he was and have the capias issued and execut

ed by causing his arrest Article 3I4 prescribes

the act of an indorser to entitle him to recover against

either an acceptor or drawer of bill as follows

Payment by an indorser entitles him to recover from

the acceptor and drawer and all the indorsers prior

to himself The respondent is not shown to have

paid any of the bills when he made the affidavit and

therefore he had no right of action against the appel
lant Besides seventeen of the bills had not matured
and therefore at the time no cause of action existed in

either the banks the holders or in the respondent
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1887 Here is an action brought on bills of which the banks

MACKINNON are the holders and to whom the amount of them is

KEROACK
due If the respondent is allowed to proceed to judg

ment he would recover upon notes seventeen of which

were not due and the remaining four held by and due

to the banks On the latter four the banks could pro

ceed to judgment immediately and on maturity of the

others could do the same as they each fell due In

the meantime if the respondent obtained judgment he

could levy for the amount of it and take the appellants

property from the control of the banks am free to

admit that had he taken the proceedings in question

as the duly authorized agent or prŒte-nom of the banks

each could no doubt have taken measures to realize

what was due to each separately out of the judgment

if the means of doing so were available but there is

no evidence of such agency or of his authority as such

prŒte-nom His proceeding was not adopted by the

banks when the capias was issued nor was it even at

the trial It was proved by the managers of the banks

that the notes were at the time of the trial the property

of the banks and no evidence was given that the re

spondent had any authority to take the proceedings he

did All then that the banks could do was to look to

the respondent as the indorser of the notes The re

suit too of the respondents obtaining judgment would

be to enable him to recover and enforce the payment

of the seventeen notes not yet due months before the

respondent promised to pay them and thus obtain

position which the holders could not obtain his

view is of course independent of the provision that

when bankruptcy takes place notes and bills running

become due but they would become due only to the

legal holders

The remaining point to be disposed of is as to

the allegation of secretion There is no evidence
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whatever that the appellant or his firm directly
1887

secreted any of his property but it is claimed that MACKINNON

their dealing with their property after the month of

May before his arrest was fraudulent and that being
HenryJ

so it amounted to secreting within the meaning of

the statute and the codes referred to have read and

considered the evidence very carefully and have failed

to see in it anything to sustain the charge

The evidence shows that after the statement was

made up in May the appellants firm continuing their

large manufacturing business with means and with aid

derived from several parties made payments to them

in the ordinary way of business and to some in larger

proportions than to others During the period in ques

tion they purchased largely from the respondent giv

ing the notes of the firm to the amount stated in his

affidavitbut four only of which Were due when it was

made and they only for few daysand the amount

of them was about $4000 The payments made to the

other creditors of which the respondent complains were

made before the four notes fell due and as far as can

see were made for debts previously due and for ad

vances in cash The payments so made cannot be call

ed fraudulent and were made before the respondents

notes had matured am not now dealing with the

question of unjust preference as that question does not

arise under the issue but if it did should be slow to

say that even within the provisions of the bankrupt

act there was evidence to sustain such chare am
therefore of opinion that in this case the charge of

fraudulently dealing with their property is not sustain

ed by evidence

If however such had been established am of

opinion it would not have authorized the arrest of the

appellant There was no secreting of the property

shown and without evidence of it cannot add to the
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provisions of the statute and codes but feel it my duty

MAcKiNow to decide that all that was proved instead of sustaining

KEROACK
the charge of secrecy most fully rebuts it By the law

in Quebec man finding himself unable to meet the

onry
demands of his creditors is authorized to make an

assignment of his estate in trust for the benefit of all his

creditors without preference This the appellant and

his firm did on the day the affidavit of the respondent

was made and the latter was by it made the trustee

No creditor could complain of such an assignment and

none would be hardy enough to say that the execution

of such an assignment should be called secreting

have read the cases in Quebec bearing on this ques

tion but they rtii in both directions Some of them

go so far as to say that man making preferential

payments to some of his creditors becomes amenable to

arrest cannot sustain such doctrine maintain

that it becomes secreting when party disposes of

his property so far as to secrete it from his creditors

for his own benefit or at all events hides or conceals

it in such way that his creditors may not be able to

find it Such and such only is in my judgment the

case intended to be provided for and the arrest is pro

vided for to enable creditors as far as possible to

recover possession of or control over the property

secreted To say that making preferential payments

to one or more of mans creditors means secreting

of his property is to my mind perversion of language

Statutes abridging the liberty of man or limiting

his common law rights are properly held to be con

str-ued strictly If so what right has any court to say

in such case as the present that the legislature meant

more than it has said make no apology if express

views on this question different from those of the

learned judges in Quebec as given in some of the later

cases The learned judges of those courts may feel
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bound to adopt decisions previously made but it is the 1887

privilege as well as the duty of this court to declare MA NON

the law If indeed the legislature recognized the KEIACK

validity of such decisions the case would be very dif-

ferent To sustain the judgment in this case would

be in my opinion usurping by this court the power

of the legislature

am of opinion for reasons givenand for those con

tained in the judgment of Mr Justice Cross that the

appeal should be allowed with costs and the bond in

question ordered to be cancelled

TASCHEREAU am of opinion that this appeal

should be quashed for want of jurisdiction But as the

majority hold the cause appealable am of opinion

that the appeal should be dismissed

GWYNNE In my opinion this case is appealable

and is not governed by Stanton The Canada Atlantic

Railway Company the circumstances of which

case were quite dissimilar to those of the present case

In that case Mr Justice Torrance had ordered the issue

of writ of injunction enjoining the respondents and

certain other persons named therein from issuing or

dealing with certain bonds until otherwise ordered by

the court or judge thereof Upon motion subsequ

ently made before Mr Justice Mathieu that learned

judge suspended the writ until the final adjudication

of the action on the merits This decision of Mr Jus

tice athieu had the same effect in subtsance as if the

temporary injunction which had been granted by Mr

Justice Torrance had never been granted Now it is

to be observed first that the application for the in

junction was made to the discretion of the utdge it was

not matter of right The object the plaintiff had in

applying for it was to deal temporarily with what

Casselss Digest 249
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1887 was the very gist of the action upon the merits and

MACKLNNON its effect would have been to secure to the plaintiff un
til the hearing of the cause upon the merits or until

KER0ACK
the court or judge should make further order to the

GwynneJ
contrary the benefit which the plaintiff sought to ob
tain permanently at the anal hearing upon the merits

decision granting or refusing the injunction was

therefore purely of an interlocutory character not

having any finality in it

But in the case of an arrest the law authorises

before the trial of the action iontestation with the

same formality as that attending the trial of the

action upon the falsity of the allegations in the affi

davit upon which the writ of capias is founded

These allegations are that the defendaiit is person

ally indebted to the plaintiff in sum amounting to

or exceeding forty dollars upon certain cause or

certain causes of action set out in the affidavit and

that the deponent has reason to believe and verily

believes for reasons specially stated ill the affidavit

that the defendant is about to leave immediately the

Province of Canada with intent to defraud his credit

ors in general or the plaintiff in particular and that

such departure will deprive the plaintiff of his re

course against the defendant or besides the existence

of the debt as above mentioned that the defendant has

secreted or made away with or is about to secrete or
make away \yith his property and effects with such

intent

One of these last mentioned acts committed or

intended to be committed with intent to defraud must

co-exist with the debt to the plaintiff to justify the

arrest of the defendant

Now by the 82 1st article of the it is provid

ed that if contestation is founded upon the falsity of

the allegations in the affidavit issue must be joined

upon the petition of the defendant in the ordinary
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course and independently of the contestation upon the 1887

principal demand unless the exigibility of the debt MA NON

depends upon the truth of the alleoations of the affi-

KEROACK

davit in which case the writ may be contested to-

gether with the merits of the case Gwynne

If the existence of the debt alone without more was

what the defendant had put in cotestatioa by his

petition it might be very proper that the contestation

as to the legality of the arrest should take place to

gether with the contestation upon the merits of the

action But when the existence of the debt and the

truth of the other allegations necessaryto be establish

ed to justify the arrest are all contested as these latter

allegations are not matters issuable in the action the

defendant seems to have right under this article to

have the whole matter tried at once upon petition in

advance of and wholly independently of the trial of

the action upon its merits That was what in point of

fact did take place in the present case

The affidavit upon which the writ of capias was

founded was made by the plaintiff and it alleged that

the defendant was personally indebted to the plaintiff

upon 21 promissory notes set out in the affidavit four

of which were overdue and the residue not yet due

and payable according to their tenor but it alleged

that the defendant had become insolvent it also

alleged that the plaintiff had reason to believe for

cause therein stated that the defendant was about to

leave Canada with intent to defraud his creditors and

that the defendant has secretcd and made away with

and is about to secrete and make away with his pro

perty and effects and the property and effects of firm

of Sharpe McKinnon of which the defendant was

member with intent to defraud his creditors generally

and the plaintiff in particular

The defendant by his petition contested every one

of these allegations and the court being of opinion
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1887 that the allegation of the intent to leave Canada with

MAOKINNON intent to defraud had not teen established but that

the existence of the debt and the secretino of his pro
KEROAOK

perty and effects by the defendant with intent to

GwynneJ defraud had been delivered judgment maintaining

the validity and legality of the arrest

Now although the existence of the debt is matter

inquireable in the action when tried upon its merits

still the allegation of fraudulently secreting his pro

perty by the defendant is not that is matter wholly

collateral to and independent of the matters which are

issuable in the action and the co-existence of this

fraud with the debt is absolutely necessary to sustain

the judgment of the court the point adjudicated by
the judgment is point wholly independent of the

matters which are issuable in the action and for the

trial of which the law has provided an independent

procedure the judgment of the court is conclusive

upon the only matter which is adjudicated by it

namely the validity of the capias and the arrest and is

therefore final judgment upon matter or judicial

proceeding within the clause of the statutes regulating

appeals to this court and being appealable the whole

of the matters contested by the issues joined upon the

defendants petition are now open before this court

Upon the merits of the appeal am of opinion that

the evidence clearly shows that at the time the plain

tiff made the affidavit upon which the writ of capias

issued under which the defendant was arrested

he was not the holder of any of the promissory

notes in his affidavit mentioned as constituting

the debt then alleged to have been due from the

defendant to him but on the contrary these notes

were some of them the property of the Molsons

Bank some the property of the National Bank
and the residue the property of the Merchants

Bank who were the holders thereof respectively and
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entitled to receive payment thereof Four of them only 1887

were over due the remaining 17 had not yet became MOKINNON
due accordino to their tenor but it was contended that

KEROACK
in virtue of article 1092 the respondent having
become insolvent he could not set up that the time of Gwynne .J

payment mentioned in the notes had not yet arrived

This article in my opinion enured to the benefit of the

respective banks who were then the holders of the

notes and to whoth they were payable and had not the

effect of altering in any respect the relation which the

plaintiff then bore to the defendant which was that

of surety only as indorser to the several banks who
were the holders of the notes and as such the creditors

to whom the defendant owed the sums secured by
the respective notes The evidence also established

that on the 20th November the defendant on the ap
plication and demand of creditor made an abandon

ment of all his property and effects and that he

and his brother made an abandonment of all the

property and effects of the firm for the benefit of

their creditors as required by the civil code of the Pro
vince of Quebec and the plaintiff was made provisional

guardian of the insolvent estate and that such aban

donment had been lodged in the prothonotarys office

before the defendant was arrested under the writ of

capias

In the judgment of the Superior Court which has

been maintained by the Court of Queens Bench in ap
peal the right of the plaintiff to have arrested the de
fendant as he did is rested upon three grounds

That the plaintiff as endorser upon the notes of

which the banks were the holders and as surety to

the banks for the payment of the notes by the defend

ant had the right under article to proceed

against the defendant to be indemnified before paying

or becoming the holder of the notes which had been

transferred by him to the banks and that having such
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1887 right he hd the right also to arrest the defendant as

MA0KINN0N his the plaintiffs debtor to the amounts of the notes

KEROACK
before the plaintiff should pay them or become the

holder of them
wYflneJ

That certified .copies of the notes having been pro

duced in conformity with article 101 at the

return of the suit and the originals themselves having

been placed in the record by the plaintiff upon the 6th

December 1886 it results as consequence from these

two facts that the plaintiff had been authorized by the

holders of the notes to use them for his own benefit

and advantage and that the defendant as debtor upon

the notes could not contest the right of his creditor the

plaintiff to demand payment of them in his own name
and

That the appropriation by an insolvent debtor of

any portion of his property or effects by way of pay
ment to one or more creditor or creditors in preference

to another or others is secreting of his property with

intent to defraud his creditors within the meaning of

the statute authorising imprisonment for debt

Now with respect to the first of the above grounds

the article 1953 0. only authorises the surety to

take proceedings against his principal to obtain in

demnity against his suffering loss at suit of the credit

or of the person for whose debt he is surety The

article does not alter the condition of the surety or the

relation which he bears to his principal It does not

convert the surety into the creditor of his principal or

make the latter his debtor for the amount personally

due to third person the payment of which amount

the surety has guaranteed The position of creditor

entitled to arrest his debtor is very different from the

position of surety entitled to call upon his principal

for indemnity against loss by reason of default of

the principal to pay the debt due to his creditor The

rights and remedies of the two are wholly different
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surety to third- person for the payment of sum of 1887

money due to such third person by another is not MACKINNON

competent in my opinion to arrest such other on his
KEROACK

committing default in payment of his debt due to

such third person or upon his becoming insolvent GWyIne

he cannot make the affidavit necessary to be made to

support the issuing of writ of capias at his suit

As to the second of the above grounds it proceeds

upon legal inference which is drawn by the court

from two facts stated one of which as appears in the

considØrant occurred on the 6th December sixteen days

after the arrest which is complained of was made

The inference which is dmwn from the facts stated is

one which cannot be deduced from the facts which

are relied upon as justifying it and further the infer

ence drawn is directly at variance with the evidence

The evidence shows that the arrangement upon which

the plaintiff became possessed of the notes from the

banks who were the holders thereof and entitled

thereto was not made until after the arrest of

the defendant nor until the examination of wit

nesses upon the defendants petition to quash the

writ of capias was in progress so that whatever

authority from the holders of the notes which if

any the plaintiff may have acquired in virtue

of that arrangement of proceeding to judgment in

an action commenced by him as holder of the notes

at time when he was not the holder of any of them
the arrangement cannot be invoked to support capias

and arrest made thereunder at time when the plain

tiff had no such authority from the holders of the notes

and had not possession of them Even if the paintiff

had pthi notes in full to the holders thereof and

had thus become legal holder of them after he had ar

rested the defendant he could not sustain an arrest

made by him in an action which he had commenced

as holders of the notes when in point of fact he was
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1887 not the holder of themafortiori be could not sustain

MAOKINNON the writ of capias issued in the present case and the

arrest made thereunder by force of any authority de
KEROACK

rived from the holders of the notes subsequently to the

wynne arrest The validity of the capias must depend upon
the right ofthe plaintiff to issue it at the time when

it was issued

As to the 3rd ground upon which the courts below

proceeded am of opinion that payment to one or

more creditors of debtor although he be in insolvent

circumstances in preference to another or others is not

secreting of the debtors property with intent to de

fraud within the meaning of the act authorising im

prisonment for debt Upon this point need only say

that entirely concur with the dissentient judgment

of Mr Justice Cross in the Court of Queens Bench in

appeal

am of opinion therefore that this appeal should

be allowed with costs and that the arrest should

be set aside and the writ of capias quashed with

costs

Appeal dismissed without costs
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